ABSTRACT: Limestone is one of the most frequent building stones used in monuments in Egypt from ancient Egyptian times and salt weathering is one of the main threats to these monuments. During this work, cylindrical limestone samples (2 cm diameter and approx. 4 cm length) from Mokattam group, one of the most frequent materials in historic Cairo, were subjected, in a purpose-made simulation chamber, to laboratory salt weathering tests with a 10% weight NaCl solution at different temperatures (20, 30, 40 °C). During each test, temperature was kept constant and salt solutions flowed continuously imbibing samples by capillary rise resembling the way they get into building stone in many real cases. Air temperature, relative humidity inside the simulation chamber and also samples weight were digitally monitored and recorded. Results show the influence of temperature and the ratio between imbibitions and evaporation on the dynamics of salt crystallization in the samples. 
INTRODUCTION
Porous limestone is a traditional building material worldwide. This material is particularly susceptible to salt weathering, which in turn caused important damages in archaeological sites. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . The mechanism of salt precipitation and consequent weathering forms are controlled by the petrographical characteristics of the limestone, as well as the dominant environmental conditions, e.g. air temperature and relative humidity (7) (8) (9) , also the type of salt and its concentration are affected factors. Damage is controlled by the number and intensity of weathering cycles, as well as the limits of rock geotechnical parameters (10) . A number of factors influence salt crystallization damage in porous materials, including: pore size and porosity, the nature of the salt, the ease with which it achieves high saturations by evaporation and/or variations in environmental temperature and, the energy difference between the crystal and the pore wall, the transport of the solution, in terms of the supply rate of the solution and the evaporation of water and strength, which is the material's resistance to crystallization pressure (11) .
A commonly used method for understanding the mechanics of natural deterioration is the simulation, under controlled laboratory conditions, of salt weathering dynamics, by subjecting samples to various environmental regimes and carrying out imbibitions-drying tests (2, 12, 13) and also the environmental cabinets which allow the accurate control of temperature and humidity cycles and by testing the resulted samples using different techniques, this may give us more details about salt crystallization and its relation to deterioration of the natural stones.
In this specific case, solutions were imbibed by capillarity, without applying any external pressure, as this is one of the main mechanisms for solution transport in the built environment. Once the stone is loaded with a saline solution, heating regimes and evaporation rates will affect to how and where salts crystallize within the stone, and therefore controlling the kind of damage generated (14) . The extent of damage depends on the location of salt crystallization, if it occurs within the stone matrix (subflorescence) or at the surface (efflorescence) (1, 15) . Although efflorescences can be easily noticed, they are less harmful comparing with subflorescences, which are more relevant to the damage and lose of the stone surface, (16) . The location of crystallisation is mainly controlled by the dynamic balance between three rates which are: the rate of moisture loss through evaporation, the rate of moisture ingress by capillary flow and the rate of ion back diffusion due to the concentration gradient established within the salt solution (16) . This paper focuses mainly on study the effect of different temperature regimes on controlling the evaporation rate in a salt weathering test based on capillary rising in a continuous flow of salt solution by analyzing the resulting decay state of the limestone cores.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Limestone samples were extracted from Helwan area south of Mokattam, which is, probably, the most famous limestone quarry in Egypt (Fig. 1) . Limestone from the Mid-Eocene Mokattam Group is quarried at Helwan. This material is mostly micritic with different amount of fossil content (17) .
Sodium Chloride was used during this work, as it is both a salt commonly found in buildings and it is frequently used in accelerated decay tests and the computer models (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . Sodium Chloride is the most common type in the subsurface water of Egypt and in sea spray coming from the Mediterranean Sea. In addition, sodium chloride does not show phase transitions that could complicate the interpretation of results. Therefore, a 10% NaCl solution in distilled water was deemed adequate to this study.
The samples were prepared as Ø 2 cm and 4 cm height cores. Samples were then isolated by its circumference with sealing tape to prevent water from evaporation through the side. One of the two exposed faces was kept immersed inside water flow while the other face was subjected to a certain temperature. This procedure intended to force the evaporation through only the top surface, concentrating the possible resulting crystallized salt in this area and allowing analyzing the distribution inside the sample along its height.
The limestone cores were subjected to cycles at different temperatures (20 °C, 30 °C, 40 °C) in a purpose-made simulation chamber designed by Hamed et al. (23) . This chamber is based on feeding samples by capillary imbibitions. Standardized salt decay tests are usually on the total immersion of samples in a salt solution followed by drying (e.g. ASTM C-88, ASTM C-218, DIN 52111, RILEM 1980, V-1a, V-1b, V-2 and UNE-EN 12370). However, Benavente et al. (2) already discussed the advantages of partial immersion methods in comparison to the European standard UNE-EN 12370 and concluded these methods replicate better the salt crystallization dynamics in real cases than total immersion methods.
The chamber designed for this research is composed of a set of three drawers, stiffed vertically and made of polyvinyl chloride. Each drawer contains 32 sample containers; all of them connected for water supply and drainage. The upper and bottom drawers are also equipped with temperature/humidity measuring sensors. The middle drawer is equipped with a sensor attached directly to an automatically controlled air conditioning system, which keeps the temperature constants throughout the tests. Each drawer has two sets of ducts for air, one for inlet and the other for outlet, (Fig. 2) .
Once samples were kept to each of the three temperature regimes (20 °C, 30 °C, 40 °C), they were subjected to the flowing NaCl solution for 144 hours. In addition to this, another experiment was performed at 20 °C using only distilled water without salts to study the effect of water movement inside stone. In each experiment 72 core samples were tested and a subset of 18 samples was removed after 24, 48, 72 and 144 hours for each different test.
Petrographic examination was carried out with a polarizing microscope (Olympus BX51 TF) with an incorporated digital camera. Two thin sections were prepared for fresh cores and two more, one after 24 h and another after 144 h for each different simulation regime. Thin sections were prepared in dry conditions to avoid the dissolution of salts. Samples were then analyzed using the following equipments to evaluate their state after each set of laboratory regimes. Ion Chromatography (compact IC 761 Metrohm) was used to measure salts content and to determine salt distribution in the sample. Two cores were selected from the 18 samples subsets after 24 h and 144 h for each different simulation regime and were divided into five equal discs from the core base to the top. Each part was individually ground, dried in an oven at 50 °C till they reached constant weight. Salts from the ground samples were then dissolved in distilled water and the obtained solution analyzed.
A portable moisture meter (GE Protimeter) was used to calculate a resistivity-based parameter (Wood Moisture Equivalent-WME%), as a surrogate of water and salts content inside each sample as both high moisture levels and high salt content can give high WME values. Five cores of each cycle were marked vertically at each 0.5 cm and the readings around them were taken.
Mercury intrusion porosimetry has been used for determination the distributions of pore size and volume; a Micromeritics Autopore IV9500 with a maximum injection pressure of 230 MPa was used during this study and two cores, one fresh and another for the 20 °C test after 144 h to check the changes in porous media.
Surface color is one of the most important characters for natural monumental stones. It changes during degradation process influencing the aesthetical value of the stone. As color is a very subjective phenomenon, we need to quantify it in order to avoid the different perceptions of the human eye (24, 25) . The color was measured using spectrophotometer (MINOLTA CM-2002) with D65 illuminant and 10° standard observers. L*, a* and b* according to CIE LAB system (26) and white and yellow indices according to ASTM E313 standard (27) were the parameter measured for quarry samples and after the different simulation cycles to follow the degradation process.
Surface roughness influences the colour of the material (28) and it also plays an important role in the surface degradation e.g. exposed specific surface etc. It is determined by the surface finish of the stone, its texture, grain size, and porosity. During the degradation it can be changed by the dissolution of the rock forming minerals, the precipitation of new minerals, formation of surface cracks etc. An optical roughness device (TRACEiT) was selected for measuring surface topographic changes. This device uses 3 white lights at an angle of 120° generating 3D topographic models of a 5×5 mm area of the surface (with a 1 micrometer accuracy for depth/height and a 2.5 micrometers accuracy in the horizontal axes and calculates values for Ra, Rq and Rz roughness parameters according to DIN EN ISO 4287 standard (29) . Five cores were selected from each of the subsets of 18 samples removed after 24, 48, 72 and 144 h for each different simulation regime to measure optical roughness parameters and for obtaining TRACEiT images and 3D models. Five measurements were carried out on each of the selected cores.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thin sections reveal tested samples (Fig. 3) range from biomicrite to fossiliferous micrite according Folk classification (30) . NaCl was hardly observed in thin section. This may be due to it being destroyed during thin section preparation (31) . However some NaCl crystals were seen growing in pores (Fig. 4b) . Porosity decreases during 20 °C, 30 °C and 40 °C regimes cycles (Fig. 4a, b , c) in comparison to fresh quarry samples. The opposite trend is seen in samples tested with distilled water as pores with different sizes come into sight (Fig. 4d) . Also initiation of micro cracks is visible in some thin sections of 30 °C and 40 °C regimes (Fig. 4c) .
After the different simulation regimes, the upper surface of cores subjected to salt circulation become visibly darker and rougher with time. This is mostly noticeable in 40 °C regime (Fig. 5) where obvious cracking, scaling and spalling parallel to the exposed surface appears in most samples. Contrarily, in 30 °C regime sample, the upper surface of the cores appears lighter due to efflorescences crystallized on this surface.
The average weight increase at the end of the distilled water test was very limited as expected (0.38% of the initial weight). Weight increase for 20 °C tests was 1.8% and reached up to 2.6% after the 30 °C tests. This is the most noticeable weight increase due to the accumulation of salt crystallization on the The influence of temperature in a capillary imbibition salt weathering simulation test on Mokattam limestone • 5 core surfaces. After the 40 °C test a slight weight increase of 0.13% of the initial weight was detected, as the loss of material in most of the cores compensated any possible increase due to salt accumulation. Ion Chromatography (Fig. 6) shows how NaCl distribution varies in relation to time and the temperature of the experimental regime. In all cases it is visible how NaCl tends to concentrate both at the bottom and the top of the sample. In 20 °C experimental setup, NaCl increases from 8.4 mg/L to a maximum of 76 mg/L while in the rest of regimes this increase is much higher.
In 30 °C regime, salt increase in the last upper centimetre is higher than in any other cases, which reflects the growth of efflorescences on the top of the sample. In 40 °C experimental regime, salts concentrate rapidly towards the top of the sample, as cores show an evident enrichment in NaCl already after 24 h and it barely changes from the sample after 24 h to the sample after 144 h. This contrasts with the other experimental setups, in which this intense enrichment just comes towards the end of the experiments, i.e. in the cores sampled after 144 h. It must be noted only four slices could be obtained in the 40 °C core after 144 h as the top surface was lost due to the mechanical breakdown caused by the growth of subefflorescences.
The bottom part shows enrichment in NaCl, but this should be interpreted as a result of the evaporation occurring in the bottom surface from the moment the cores are removed from the experimental chamber to the moment they are analysed. Figure 6 also shows the results of WME (%) obtained with the protimeter. At first glance, these values would seemingly contradict the IC results as the maximum values appear in the middle of the core instead of in the base and the top. Measures carried out at different environmental Relative Humidity showed that while the pattern was constant, the absolute values increased with the environmental humidity. This highlights the complexity of interpreting the readings from portable moisture meters when there is a combined presence of moisture and salts. Figure 7 shows the results of MIP porosity and pore size distributions of a fresh core and another after 144 h at 20 °C. The total porosity accessible to mercury of the fresh core equals to 33.4% and it decreases to be 22.5% after the 20 °C test, as a result of salt crystallization within the pores. The average pore diameter (4V/A) increases slightly from 0.14 to 0.16 mm as well as the relative intensity of a secondary peak at 0.65 mm.
Colour results are summarized in Table 1 . L, a* and b* barely changes in all tests while White and Yellow indices (Fig. 8) show changes throughout the experiments except for the ones where samples were subjected just to distilled water. On one hand, in 20 °C and 40 °C regimes, WI decreases and YI increases progressively, being these changes more intense in 40 °C regime. On the other hand, WI decreases and YI increases only during the first 24 h of 30 °C regime. After this, the opposite trend is seen, i.e. WI increases and YI decreases as the result of the appearance of white NaCl efflorescences on the top surface.
Examples of TRACEiT images and 3D models of the top surface of fresh cores and after 144 h of testing at the different temperatures are represented in Figure 9 . These 3D models show the change of surface topography after different temperature regimes. 3D models datum is placed in the lowest point of the topography and the vertical scale is adjusted automatically to the lowest and highest points of the topography. Therefore not all the 3D models presented show The influence of temperature in a capillary imbibition salt weathering simulation test on Mokattam limestone • 7 the same scale. Topography is highlighted by a colour scale that goes from purple and blue for the deepest parts and red for the highest parts.
The surface of the cores tested after distilled water shows a similar degree of surface roughness than the fresh ones (Fig. 9a, b) . After the 20 and 30 °C experimental regimes, surface irregularity increased (Fig. 9c, d ). This is reflected on the change of the vertical scale in the figures. After 40 °C tests, the irregularity of cores surfaces noticeably increased due to the appearance of cracks. Once more, this is reflected in a noticeable change in the vertical scale of the models (Fig. 9e) . Roughness index Rz is plotted in Figure 10 for each one of the regimes. Rz increases for all tests up to 48 hours. This increase is very slight for both distilled water and 20 °C tests with Rz decreasing after 48 hours for distilled water tests, presumably due to dissolution of grains on the surface. The increase is more noticeable after 30 and 40 °C tests. The increase for 30 °C may be interpreted as the results of efflorescences crystallizing on the stone surface. The decrease for 40 °C may be considered the result of an artifact from the experimental methodology. Roughness could not be measured on the samples that had lost its original surface due to breakdown generated by salt crystallization, so only the smoother samples that had not lost its original surface could be measured. Therefore, Rz after 144 h for the 40 °C tests is biased towards smoother values which were not fully characteristic of the whole set of samples. In general, roughness values vary more in the samples subjected to higher temperatures and the core surfaces became rougher. At 30 °C and 40 °C a clear presence of cracks can be seen in the 3D models (Fig. 9) .
Results obtained confirm previous suggestions that temperature regimes affect the way NaCl crystallizes on the surface as efflorescences or within the material as subefflorescences (14) . Specifically, these results show how there might be certain temperature interval for which a salt would tend to crystallize within a rock instead of on its surface.
The experiments carried out show how at 20 °C changes are, in general, very slight within the 144 h time spam. Under a 30 °C experimental regime, as early as after 48 hours efflorescences begin to appear on the surface of the samples, while under a 40 °C regime, salts concentrate within the core mass. In the 40 °C experimental regime, IC shows salt loading through capillary rise is more effective and more salts deeper within the core. For example, Figure 6 shows how after 144 h the core under a 30 °C regime contains 124 mg/L of NaCl at a 4 cm height while under 40 °C this amount is more than double (299 mg/L) plus the surface is lost due to the crystallization pressure generated by salt crystallizing deeper in the core.
In 20 °C regime, temperature is not high enough for evaporation to overcome the amount of saline solution that feeds in the core through the continuous flow of water from below. On the other end, in 40 °C, temperature is high enough for evaporation to be much more effective than the ability of the rock for being fed with the solution flowing underneath. In the middle of these two situations, in 30 °C regime it seems there is a balance between moisture ingress from the bottom by capillarity and evaporation from the top. In this situation, solution is seemingly feeding the formation of efflorescences on the surface in a continuous way. From this, it seems the balance between solution feeding and evaporation may control when and when not efflorescences appear.
CONCLUSIONS
This work highlights the importance of using realistic simulation regimes when studying the dynamics of salt crystallization in building materials. This experimental setup shows advantages in comparison to other standardized salt decay tests in which samples are soaked completely within a solution for a limited amount of time to be dried afterwards. This new proposed experimental chamber could achieve more accurate results to understand stone decay by salt crystallization, as shown by the noticeable differences tested samples show in a very short time.
The fact that a certain salt (NaCl in this case) appears as efflorescence or subefflorescence is dependent of the temperature regime and more specifically it is seemingly dependent on the balance between moisture ingress and evaporation (which, in turn, is controlled by the temperature regime as well).
Understanding this difference is really important due to due to more severe consequences subefflorecences have for stone conservation in terms of mechanical damage.
This has implications for hot and dry climates such as Egypt's as the balance moisture ingress and evaporation is always going to be biased towards evaporation, and therefore, salts would be more prone to be found as subefflorescences, which tend to be more disruptive for building materials than efflorescences. 
